Glasgow Clyde College – Open Doors Provision

In addition to the courses offered as part of Glasgow City Council’s Senior Phase Programme,
Glasgow Clyde College is offering the following courses.
If your young person is interested in any of these courses, then they must speak to either their Head
of House or Ms McDade as soon as possible. Places are allocated on a first come first served basis.
Name

Level

Campus

Days/Time

Pupil Eligibility

Cyber Security

6

Cardonald

Tue and Thurs.
13:30 – 16-00

It is envisaged that pupils will be
working at the senior phase of the
curriculum and have clear interest in the
subject area

Health and First
Aid

6

Cardonald

Thurs. 13:30 –
16:00

You must have:

Higher Psychology

6

Anniesland

Tue and Thurs.
13:30 – 16-00

HNC Coaching and
Developing Sport

7

Langside
Campus

Wed 09:15 –
16:00 & Thurs.
09:15am – 16:00.

•
English at National 5
You must have:
•

A pass in Higher English at A
or B level
You must have:
•
•
•

One Higher at C Grade or
above in English or sitting
Higher English
A passion for sport
Experience of participating in a
variety of sports.

PDA Criminology
(Level 8) and
Psychology (Level
7)

7/8

Langside
Campus

Tue and Thurs.
13:30 – 16-00

To undertake these awards you will be
required to have Higher English at a B
or above.

YMCA Level 1
Award in Fitness
and Physical
Activity

5

Langside
Campus

Tue and Thurs.
13:30 – 16-00

There are no prior knowledge
expectations for learners undertaking
this award. The only exception is that
they look at ways to develop
improvement in their own level of fitness
and physical activity.

For more information on each course please see below.

Cyber Security
Glasgow Clyde College – Cardonald Campus
SCQF Level 6 – Open to S5/6 Pupils
Course Outline
This National Progression Award is made up of 3 SQA units of study,
each taking around 36 hours of class attendance.
The National Progression Award (NPA) in Cyber Security can be delivered at level 4,
5 or 6 and provides foundation knowledge and skills in data security, digital
forensics and ethical hacking – providing a skills pipeline into the Cyber Security
industry.
This course is designed to raise awareness of Cyber Security and fill the current
skills gap in this field.
It will encourage you to improve your cyber hygiene and resilience, and enable you
to identify security vulnerabilities safely, legally and ethically. It will also help you to
contribute more safely to virtual communities. This award will prepare you for further
studies and future employment in this area. The aim of the award is to produce
knowledgeable and skilled individuals who are aware of the potential misuses of, and
unauthorised access to, computer systems but who use these competences for legal
and ethical purposes
Attendance Pattern
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons (1.30pm to 4pm).
Pupil Eligibility
It is envisaged that pupils will be working at the senior phase of the curriculum and
have clear interest in the subject area
Qualification Breakdown
National Progression Award in Cyber Security SCQF level 6:
• Data Security
• Ethical Hacking
• Digital Forensics
What opportunities will be available to me when I finish?
Successful completion of this award may allow progression to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NC Digital Media Computing SCQF Level 5
NC Digital Media Computing SCQF Level 6
NC Information Technology
HNC/D Computing
HNC/D Computer Games Development
HNC/D Information Technology
HNC/D Computer Networking
HNC/D Interactive Media or Multimedia

Entry level jobs and training, including Modern Apprenticeships in the computing
industry.

Introduction to Health and First Aid
Glasgow Clyde College –Cardonald Campus
SCQF Level 6 – Open to S5/6 Pupils

Course Outline
The course will take you through two units: the first is a unit in First
Aid, which will teach you how to deal with emergencies and conditions; you will learn
how to carry out CPR and first aid procedures on adults, children and babies.
Through Health Sector: Health Awareness you will learn about the human body and
some of the conditions that can affect it. You will also learn how to carry out basic
observations used to monitor patient’s conditions and identify results that need
prompt action. Then you will investigate a local health issue such as heart disease or
diabetes and develop a health promotion activity to highlight the causes and
consequences of these conditions. As a group, you will put together a health
promotion campaign that highlights the causes and preventative actions for these
conditions.
Attendance Pattern
The class runs on Thursday afternoons from 1.30- 4:00pm, starts in August, and
runs through to the end of April.
Pupil Eligibility
You must have:
• English at National 5
Qualification Breakdown
The course is made up of two SQA units one in First Aid and one unit in Health
Sector: Health Awareness.
What opportunities might be available to me when I finish?
Depending on you other qualifications, you could go on to do;
•
•
•
•
•

Level 6 Healthcare,
HNC Care & Administrative Practice.
Nursing or Allied Health degrees at University.
Work in a care setting
Work as a health Care Support Worker.

Higher Psychology
Glasgow Clyde College – Anniesland Campus
SCQF Level 6 – Open to S6 Pupils
Course Outline
The central theme of the Higher Psychology course is to enable you
to investigate psychological knowledge and research, which will
promote your understanding of individual and social behaviour. You will analyse and
evaluate concepts, theories and approaches, and will draw on research evidence to
explain human behaviour.
Attendance Pattern
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons (1.30pm to 4pm). The duration of the course is
August until May
Pupil Eligibility
You must have:
• A pass in Higher English at A or B level
Qualification Breakdown
Psychology SCQF Level 6:
• Psychology: Research
• Psychology: Individual Behaviour
• Psychology: Social Behaviour
This course is very demanding in terms of written work, study at home and group
work.
Course Assignment
The purpose of the assignment is to assess your use of research and
communication skills appropriate to psychology. This assignment requires learners
to carry out their own primary research based on a brief provided by SQA and
produce a psychological research report. The class will design the research in
groups, collect data and analyse. Reports must be written up individually but the
tutor will give support.
This assignment will give learners an opportunity to demonstrate the following skills:
•
•

using research skills to generate, select, organise, interpret, analyse and
evaluate information in psychology
using communication skills to present information, including a report on
psychological research

What opportunities will be available to me when I finish?
You might go on to do:
•

HNC/D courses in social science at college or university degree courses in
psychology, neuropsychology, arts, social sciences, sciences, criminology or
business studies. The level you might enter would depend on the level and
relevance of your other qualifications

HNC Coaching and Developing Sport
Glasgow Clyde College – Langside Campus
SCQF Level 7 – Open to S5/6 Pupils

Course Outline
The HNC award is designed for those with an interest in Coaching
and Sports Development; to gain a recognised qualification which, in itself, may help
you gain access to employment in the industry. The purpose of the award is to
prepare you for further study and eventual entry to employment within the sports’
industry or other associated employment sectors.
You will undertake 12 credits and after successful completion of this award you will
be eligible to progress onto HND year 2 or apply for second year at University.
Attendance Pattern
The course will be delivered from August 2019 until June 2020 and will involve
attending college on Wednesdays 9:15am – 4pm & Thursdays 9:15am – 4pm.
Pupil Eligibility
You must have:
•
•
•

One Higher at C Grade or above in English or sitting Higher English
A passion for sport
Experience of participating in a variety of sports.

Qualification Breakdown
The course will include units on:
• Sports Coaching,
• Anatomy,
• Sports Development,
• Inclusive Sport,
• Nutrition,
• Conduct and Ethics,
• Fitness testing,
• Psychology and Research.
The Units within this course have a practical element and will involve you coaching in
a real work environment.
What opportunities might be available to me when I finish?
After successful completion of the course, you may move onto:
•
•
•

Year two of HND
Applying to second year at University
Career in the sports industry

It may also lead to full-time or part-time employment, but for some it will serve as a
‘stepping-stone’ to continue their education and study. This award is designed to
make these links accessible. There are links with number of Higher Educational
Establishments and you may move directly to the second year of some courses.
Successful candidates will be subject to an Enhancement Disclosure Scotland.

PDA Criminology and Psychology
Glasgow Clyde College – Langside Campus
SCQF Level 7/8 – Open to S5/6 Pupils
Course Outline
This course is made up of two PDA awards. It is intended that you will undertake
both PDA awards.
Please note: that due to the structure of these awards, it is possible to choose the PDA Criminology
on its own as a single PDA. However, with the PDA in Psychology you cannot.
Qualification Breakdown:
PDA Criminology (GK8R 48) SCQF Level 8
This criminology award has 24 SCQF credit points and aims to provide you with an understanding of
criminology including its contribution to the modern world and human behaviour.This course is
designed for those who wish to pursue a career in the areas of legal services, social science or police
studies. The award consists of 2 SQA units (3 credits), 1 in Criminology and 1 in Psychology.
PDA Psychology (GK24 47) SCQF Level 7
This psychology award has 24 SCQF points and aims to provide an understanding of psychology and
will look at the historical development of psychology since the 19th Century; four of the major schools of
thought that have influenced development and the famous psychologists who have shaped the
discipline. Analysis and research into psychological topics. The course consists of 2 SQA units (3
credits) in Psychology.
Attendance Pattern
You will attend this course on a Tuesday and Thursday afternoon (13:30 – 16:00)
The PDA Criminology will be delivered from August 2019 to December 2019 and the PDA Psychology
from January 2020 to May 2020.
Pupil Eligibility
To undertake these awards you will be required to have Higher English at a B or above.
What opportunities might be available to me when I finish?
Depending on your other qualifications, this award can progress onto:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sociology Advanced Higher Units,
Legal Services HNC,
Police Studies HNC,
Social Sciences HNC,
BA Criminology,
BA Criminal Justice,
BA Law,
PDA in Police Service Leadership and Management

The PDAs also support the development of other higher order skills that are useful in many
employment situations. Skills such as data handling, critical analysis and complex thinking skills are
developed and achieved through the complexity of the material being covered as well as the activities
inherent in the delivery and assessment of the subject matter.
The PDAs require you to go beyond the basic knowledge and understanding to analysis and
evaluation of conflicting theories. Skills such as problem solving, research skills and reaching
conclusions are advantageous in many occupations. These are transferable skills, not specific to one
situation but adaptable for a variety of situations. It is these skills that employers want their staff to
demonstrate. The PDAs support the growth of these competences.

YMCA Level 1 Award in Fitness and Physical
Activity
Glasgow Clyde College – Langside Campus
SCQF Level 5 – Open to S5/6 Pupils

Course Outline
The aim of this course is to introduce you to Exercise and Fitness, both on a
personal level and as an introduction to employment opportunities within the fitness
industry.
Attendance Pattern
The class runs two afternoons per week from 1.30- 4:00pm on Tuesdays &
Thursday, starts in August, and runs through to the end of April.
Pupil Eligibility
There are no prior knowledge expectations for learners undertaking this award. The
only exception is that they look at ways to develop improvement in their own level of
fitness and physical activity.
Qualification Breakdown
To achieve YMCA Level 1 Award in fitness and Physical Activity you will have to
achieve six mandatory units. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exercise and fitness knowledge
Understanding the health and fitness Industry
Exploring Personal fitness
Participating in Physical Activity in the Fitness Environment
Assist in the delivery of an exercise session
Introductory to Health eating.

How will you assessed?
There are various ways that you are assessed during this course:
• Assessor observation sheets
• Worksheets,
• Workbooks
• A record of oral and written questions.

What opportunities might be available to me when I finish?
You could move onto YMCA Level 2 Awards in Fitness

